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PRODUCT TREND REPORT 

Cooking 
With Style 
Cooking and entertaining go hand in hand, 
and t he personal tastes of home chefs are driving 
the demand for fea tu res that both simplify and 
personal ize the cooking experience. 
BY ELIZABETH RICHARDS 

C ooking at home has moved beyond the day-to-day need to teed a 
family. It's been elevated to its own form of entertainment, and the 
tools a homeowner needs to carry out this task are becoming more 

imporl:<lnt every day. 
Cooking appliances arc Iar more than just a cooktop and oven. with a 

multitude of options th<Jt provide the ex<Jct experience each individual is 
seeking. Designers creating these culin31)' centers must take into account 
not only the type of cooking desired, but also tbe way the appliances fit 
into the overall design of the room. 

"The tocus certainly has moved pas t the idea of saving money by 
cooking at home," says Melissa Haber. director of sales & marketing 
for EuroChcfUSA. "Now we stay at home to cat healthier or to be with 
friends or family, and entertaining is top of mind," she states. 

Sometintes, an appliance is meant to capture the attention of guests, 
while other homeowners prefer to have appliances blend in and alm ost 
disappear. Whatever the preference, the appliances need to flow with the 
over;J II style of the home. 

"The kildtcn is becoming the new living space in Lhc home, so we need 
to start looking at cooking appliances and demanding tbey fit in witb the 
larger aesthetics of a horne and livings pace; states Bob Bergeth. general 
manager of contract builder sales at Whirlpool Corp. in Benton Harbor. !1-!1. 
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Pnntone's 2016Colors oft he Year- Rose 

Ouc.trtL drld Sere'l ;t~·- e:~re e~vt1il<:tble 01 

Elmira Stove Works'l950s-insp·red 

Northstar kitchen aooltances. Custom 
RAI colors l.;gl'l Pinkard Br"lliart Blue 
alig1 w1 tn tne Pantone colors, while 
bl~nding Wt'l l ~lith other pal~tlt'~. Over 

200 custom colors ore available. 
Circle No. 160on Product Ca·d 

Oacor's Disto1.•ery iQ 1\8' Dual-Fuel 

Range fe.3 tures an integrated, 'Ni~cl essly 

connected tablet 1A•ith a Dacor iQ Con
trolte ~, tt·at can recognize and respond 

to voice conmands v1a the D1scovery 1Q 
app. \.Vith this technology, horne chefs 

can control the1r ranxe from arywt-ere 

usinb a smartpt-ore. 

Circle No. 162 on Product Card 

CultndrtJ1 So• es Ronges from Capital 
Cooking Equipment f~e~Lure Lhree 

Culin.rian Open Burners rated at 25,000 
8TUs. with all OJ'rers capab e of a deli
Cdte sim·ner. T ·1e ~eU·de.cming conved ion 

oven provides 4.6 cu. ft. of caC>acity. The 
OV~n OUer~ b~.;,.~, broi l, CO'ivediOrJ.:Jdke, 

convection broil a1d corvcction rotisserie. 
Ctrcle No. 161 on Product Card 

The E>tate-scaled line of 36" and 48" All
Gas Ranges ard Cooktops from Caliber 

Appliances have been designed 1n collab· 
a~ation •.vitt- tcp arch itects and designers. 

Estate-scaled and refined, the Cal1ber 
Profes.sioral Range series is completely 

customizJble ill color arld trim fm1shes. 

Circle No. 163o1 Product Card 

Along .,.;th visual appeal, cooking appliances must offer variety 
and personalization of cooking styles and be easy and intuitive to use. 
Induction and steam cooking are on the rise, as are connected appliances. 
As people experiment .,;th design , pops of color are also becoming more 
prominent in appliance design, though stainless steel remains tl1c most 
popular finish. That's according to man ufacturers re<".ently surveyed by 
Kitchen s( Bath Design News. 

PERSONAL TASTE 
F.veryone has their own unique style when it romes to cooking and enter· 
taining. Multiple cooks in tlte same house wanl different cooking options 
when it's their turn to prepare the meal. Manufacturers say they sec an 
upturn in a desire f(H multiple dwices within the same kitchen, or even 
within the same appliance. 

"This year, Thermador is expanding its portfoLio of cooking appli
ances as culinaty enthusiasts continue to desire an array of appliances 
that enable ultimate personalization in the kitchen ;1nd throughout the 
home; says Zach Elkin. director, brand marketing for Thcrmador at BSH 
Appliances in Irvine, CA. 

Kais Zaiane, director, Gaggenau North America based in Irvine, CA, 
agrees that allowing people to customize their appliance is important 
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Big Chill's now color for its Retro line 

Turquoise- is pe~ying tribut~ w the 1950~, 

the era of inspiration to-the collectio1. 

The l1ne oife's e•gH other colors- White, 

Bldlk, Uerry Red, 8ead 1 81"•· Orange, 
Jadite Green, Buttercup Yellow and Pink 

Lt!rmmade B:g Chill prodlJcbabo corn~ 

in 11ore than 200 custom colo's. 
Circle No. 164 on Product Card 

ILVE t' aslaunc1ed a Custom Color 

Program forrangesand hoods m 213 RAL 

Classic colors, available for both I LV[ 

r ollections the Majestic arrd Nosta!gie. 

Both series also come 1n stand;;1rd colors. 

ILVE ranges, available from EuroChef, 

come 1r 60', '"8'', 40", 36', 30" and a Cit y

sized 24" in tt'e No~lalt(e line 

Circle No. 168 on Product Card 

Units in the European style fJngc collec

tion from Fager America •(:ne tlesigr~d 

Ylitn a Europea1 convectior"l ta1 system 

and built-In 'OtiSse'ie feature. In 2L'' and 

36". t hestoir1l~ss steel 'dnges operate on 

15 amps of power and run on natural Ras 

ur licu~f i ed p~lraleum T ne ow~n fe1.1tures 

se,/en prc~set coo<ing progra11s. 
Circle No 165 on Product Card 

\Nith the Eva Affinity 30G Gas Coodop, 
foods can be prepared directly on the 

cooking surface. The 30G has a 30" 

diameter ceramic clad steel cook surface 

he)ted u nderfleath by inner and outer gas 

tube burners 

Ctrcle No.169 on Product Card 

"You used to have an oven and a cooktop, and that was it. Now, we give 
them the choice," he '"Y'· "It's not like one cooktop h"s to fit it ;ill.'' 
Specialized appliances for ead1 cooking trend- be it wok cooking or in
door grilling- allow for chefs and those passionate ahout food to utilize 

their kitchen in any way they sec fit. 
Dan 'lirhols, executive v. p. at Caliber Appliances based in 

Huntington Beach. CA, says that the firm's focus is on the personal 
story behind the aspiring home chef "We pay attention to designing a 
product that is elegant and [that] is seen as a partner in the process of 
creati ng special dishes for family and guests," he says. "Caliber prod
ucts are designed much like a custom piece of furniture, where the 
home chef can customize with an endless palate of colors and trims. 
including exclusive wood ha.ndle" and details that rna.ke the appliance 
the meal is prepared with integral to the social process of sharing 
meals together." 

Size trends arc linked to this desire for personalization as well. 
manufacturers say. "T here is no long~r a ·one-size-fits-all' approach," 
says Elkin. "CL1linary enthusiasts and ultimate entertainers in the luxu
ry market are designing their ki tchens and homes to be highly person
alized. with as much- or as little- refrigeration and cooking space as 
they desire." 

Samsung 1ns evolved 1ts Flex: Duo Oven 

R~nr,e wiH· H'e in troduct ion of Dud I 
Door. The cew doo- tech1ology otters 

two doors that oave been 1rtegrated 
into one rcmge to oroville three cookir'g 

confi;;::urations. 

Circle Nu. 166on Product Cdrd 

New prem"um front contro rant;es from 

Whirlpool Corp. incorporate ti-e Flex 

Install (fiT) System. The 6.2-cu -ft. rrort 

Control Electric Ra1ge witt True Convec.ticn 

and 5.8-cu.-ft. r ront Cont'ol Gas Range 
Plus True Co1vection both irclude Fl1 

System technolo~y and a-e available in 

stainless steel. Black Ice and W hite Ice. 

Circle No.170or Product Card 

BLEND OR POP 

The s.,.,ortGnll b\' Lynx Grills fea tu'es the 
MyCnel uperoting systt~·n. wnich dl!uw~ 
the user to choose a recipe via speecn 

reccgnition or ao::'l Orce programmed, 

tt1e g-ill ignites anti heats tbell to grilling 

tempe-ature, and then gutdes t he use

through the c:ouk i ng p·ocess. 
Circle No. 167 en Product Ca-d 

GE Monogram's p:zza over brines 

restaurant-quality coo<i'lg c.:Jpabil1t1es 

to the horne kitchen. The oven f it s irto 

a standard wal l oven c.a'lity.lt has a 

compact 1nteriorvent1lation s~·stem that 
requires no special installation. Pizzas car 

cook 1n tv.'o minutes, and the oven canoe 

app-con trulled f rorn a srnartonone 

Circle No. 171 on Product Card 

The desire fur personolization isn't just "bout function, but c"rries over into 
aesthetics. Some want their appliances to make a grand statement, while 
others are barely me.ant to be seen. According to Brian Maynard, director of 

marketing lor Je•m -Air, based i.n Benton Harbor, MI. "Appliances arc of\cn 
the centerpiece of the kitchen or they may have a more subtle presence. 
Someone who ente1tains a lot may prefer a 48" pro-style dual-fuel range 
with a c1.1stom h(}{)d that serves as a bold centerpiece. Another preference 
might be for a more streamlined look with one of our downdraft cooktops 
in an island, eliminating the need for ventilation in the sightlines." 

"A magnificent cooking appliance can truly anchor a kitchen, as an 
eye-catching piece of 'kitchen jewelry' ready to make a statement in the 
kitchen," sa.ys I'lk.in. "Our Pro Grand Ranges are a great example of the 
'engagement ring' of the kitd1en. Innovative appliances can also virtually 
disappe"r into the countertop. as with the sleek solid black surf"ce of om 
Freedom Induction Cooktop," he adds_ 

Designers looking to make that bold st4tement might also integrate color 
in to the design. "Color is everywhere, from rctro grey to pop pastels as the 
optimism in the market is lending itself to gre.ater customization and person
alization;' says Haber. "The trend or desire for color is directly connected to 
consumers and designers wanting to ·have it their way.' No one is decorating 
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The oairi1g of Serenity Blue with 
Rose Quartz knobs on Blue Starts 

48" Platinum Series Range is~ rod 

to Pantone's tw1n Colors of the 
Year. The range fe.atures the swics· 
P-ima Nova 25,000 BTU burners, an 
mtercr angeable cast-iror griddle/ 

clldrbroiiPrs.ystem dnd PowR Ove•1 
technology. The range also comes 1n 

30', 3f>" ,1nd no" sm:s 

Circle No. 172 on P·oduct Card 

Wolf hils c.,1Jnced tt.-:. cooking 

appliances, including its coo<tops, 
toinc.ludt: a wide~ rangeot BTUs 

with opt1or1> ol 18.000 •nd 20,000 
ma)(imum BTUs The dua l·stacked 

burners feature l\~10 independent 

tiers of flame ports en each ourncr, 

one above the otne:r. The tnper tier 
produces higl-) heat: for ~eanng and 
fdSler lloils. while the luwer lier 

orov des pinoo1rt co1trol. 
Circle No. 174 rm Product Card 

Aga Marvel has extended its AG A 
ca.;;; t irnn range sohJtiom for a custorn 

a !a c~rte design. Upcornmg in the 

... AGA cast iron collection .are re~<~: 
cookto::> and oven configurations 
and fuel types for an exte1sive range 

of des gn opliu·b Ho·T1eo1:.r•1~r':i nm 

rhon~c fmm~a5. du.1l fuel. c.lr.drk 

and :Yopane fuel types; 2-oven, 
3-over., 5-oven ard 7-oven configu
rations, ~nr.J 15 colo· options. 
C~rde No. 1/6 on P-oduct Card 

Bosch's B~nchrncl~k Stearn 

Convect1on Oven offers honzontal 
installation and matc1lng des,gr 

for alignmeot with Bosch wall and 
,reed oven,. Key features oftl·e 

oven include' a high resolution TIT 
multicolor control parel, and the 

ability to select from steam. true 
convection, steam convect Jon or 
sp~rie:tlty rnot.J~':i to cook rned!S 

more cuie<ly. 
Circle No. 178 on Product C•rd 

for the resale value. l11ey have pent-up desire to make this space a personal 
statement lor themselves and not a conservative fixation on the next owner's 
needs or making back their money on a makeover." l'urochefhas responded 
to this by offering new colors, .including an RAL program for the company's 
ll Vf. ranges, and expanded color options in its Verona range series. 

111ere is greater experimentation with design, adds Bergeth, exempli
fied by new colors and textures on both the inside and outside of appli
ances. "We're entering into an era. of more adventurous kitchen design, 
and we believe this is largely due to the millennia! generation. While good 
design is tmiversal. th is generabon is acbng as a catalyst for change in the 
appliance industry. They're demanding higher performing product and a 
better experience. This includes more experimentation with color." 

On the other side of the spectrum are appliances that are almost hidden 
within the overall design. "Appliances need to integrate perfectly in the 
kitchen; says Valentina Bcrtazzoni, brand manager for Bcrtazzon.i. based 
in Guastalla, Ita ly. Lines, propmtions and all design principles must be bal
anced, she says. though a touclt of color can act as a focal point .in the kitch
en. When color is used, she adds. vibrant colors are the most requestro. 

Nichols has also seen a trend toward concealment of the appl.ia.nce, such 
as a cotmter-depth range alongside matching refrigerator doors and drawer 
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The Bertazzoni Induction Cook-
top uc;c<; magnetism- <l1 ~ffi c1~nt 

r eat-trarsfe' teet-rology for 

S.lJper-fast yet precise cooking. 
The res eonsive, moder<:ltely pnced 

Design Series cooktop ~eats only the 
cooking utensiL staying r:ool to the 

touch once cookware is removed, 
according to the r.omp.:Jny. 

Circle No. 1 /3 on Product Card 

The GcnNation 11000 ~r. ~i c::; t~am 

Miele includes a range of appliances. 
Twodlstinct design styles ~ Pureline 
e:tnU Conlourlw~- ar~ fe<:~tur~U, dS 

well as seve'al c.olor opt ons mclud

in~ Brilli:mt VVhite and ~ruffle Brown. 

Shown 1s tne Steom Oven, which teo

lures 'v1ultiStearn lt> chnology andsiK 
steam inlets t1.1t dellve--even steam 
distribution. M Touch, an intuitive 

user i nterface, s also featured. 
Circle No. 175 on Product Card 

Coyote Outdoor living's CSL-36" is 

P.quipped with three 11-gauge stain

less steel Coyote I Burner's. plus one 

infrdred re.:~r burner a1c.l one Rdpic.I 

Scar bwnP.r. Amber bar k-lit knob5 

a llov;,~ for ni.onttime grilling. The grill 
provides 87.5 sq. in of roo<ing drea 

and up to <J~.ooo BTU. 

Circle No. 177 on Product Card 

Jenn~Air's five-burner gla5scooktop 

features Europear des1gn. w ith stain

less steel knobs. alummum burre·s 

a1d black matte grates a.;;aiost a 
glo::;;,~, blac < gla's surf ace. Available 

in 30' and 36", the cooktop includes 
oo 18,000 BTU Duoi-St<Jcked Pow

e'B•-' 'ner at the certer, offering two 
leve1$Cf flames. Additional ou(re"s 

in(lude two 12,000 BTU buners"nd 

o 9.000 B I U ourncr. 
Circle No. 179 on Product C•·d 

faces to help the appliance blend in with the overall design . . .>..s for finish, 
he says, stainless steel is still at the top of Caliber's clients' list. At the same 
time, he odds, Caliher offers o personalized pol ate of materials including vor

.iotlS species of wood handles. choices of any RAL color and authentic solid 
b1<1ss, copper or polished stainl ess trim to create a custom product 

"Stainless steel is still absolutely dominating the market." says Zaianc. 
He believes it will remain the strongest because the indlL,try repeatedly 
sees trends move toward white or color for a couple of years, then back to 
stainless when people tire of the newest look. 

PREFERRED METHODS 
While the range of cooking methods available for appliances has expand
ed a great deal in recent years, there are some that have come to the fore
front, gaining attention from hath designers and consumers. An oware
ness of healthy living puts s team ovens .in high demand, and induction 
cooking is also on the rise, according to manufacturers. 

Cooks arc looking for featu res that allow them to prepare food in a 
healthy way that preserves nutrients, like a steam oven, says nertazzoni. 

Za.iane agrees that healthy cooking is a strong trend. "When it comes 
to steam cooking. the healthiest way of cooking, we've been a pioneer," 
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The Front-Controlled Freest<Jnding G<Js 

Rdnge frorn Electro lux pruV~de'd buill· in 
look and an easy-to use tront control de· 

sign. Perfect Taste Convection ctrculates 
heat lor evenly coo<ed food. Tl1e Perfect 

Taste Temp Probe alerts when food is fully 
cooked, <:~nd autmnollcdlly ddju~t~ to the 

Keep Worm setting. 
Circle No. ISO on Product Card 

Cook~N·Dine's Tepp3nyaki grill fea tures 
the compJny's :)atented Shallow-D13 

tecn1olom' "Aade from food-grade 

Gen1an 304 stainless ... teel, the 24 " huilt

in model M0·61 1S indoor/outdoor rated 
and shown in a rooftop <itche1setting 

Phot<l<jraphy b)•depuhll Caci<·N·Dil<e 

Circle No 18~ or Product Card 

Viking Range's 30"-w de French Doo· 
Si·1gl~ Ov~!rt fee~tu re~ =:ic.le-svv-ing door~ 

t1<J t can be opened with one hard, as the 
co-noan1on door opens srmultareously to 
allov.- for easy operat:or. Tt•e 4 7-tu.· ft. 
oven has 11 cooking modes and i1cludes 
tf1e Ddlerted Vdri-Speet.l Dud! Flovo~ Con
vection System. 
Circle No.181 on Product Card 

Thermador's 30' Five Burner Pro Harmo

ny Rarge feah~res a total of '>9,000 BTUs. 
and incudes t~e Co'11pany's P<3lented Star 

Burm~r The range Gm bt>- i n~tdllt>d v~ it h 

zero c:earance. a1d custom ttle work c<m 
be installed directly behind the appliance. 
due toil vent,rg technology that reduce~ 

bac,.; v,..all temperatures by 20-25 :>ercent 

Circe No. 1R5 on Product Card 

he says. Currently. Gaggenau is launching extra features in its steam 
ovens, sudt as a self~cleaning feahue and a suus vide cooking option, 

which cooks vacuum sealed food at ve11' low tempera hues tor a long 
time. "The advantage is you can put something in and leave it fo r several 
hotus whi le doing other things . without being afraid that it will over
rook," he notes. 

Elkin adds that. as cooks recognize the health and flavor benefits 
of cooking with steam, this method continues to gmw in popularity. 
Thermador offers four different steam oven design options, allowing for 
designers to select an appliance that supports how the user cooks. 

In addition to steam, induction cooktops have gained attention in 
recent years, a trend that is becoming even stronger in the U.S. •ight now. 
Induction offers the same benefits as gas, but with less h;:at loss and less 
time involved, says Zaiane. As people move from gas cooktops to induc
tion coohops, the trend just keeps getting stronger, he adds. 

Haber agrees. "Induction continues to heat up for us as well. More 
consumers are becoming aware of the performance, energy-saving, ven
tilation and safety benefits of induction. It's safe to say that this style of 
coohop will become mainstream if it isn't already." Sbe adds that burners 
that can handle a low simmer are also important for cooks, and these are 
what everyone is asking about currentl y. 
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The C36GGBU Freestanding Gas Range 
i~a 36'' rdlg~ in,vhile from SMEG. T~1e 

ra 1ge features sturdy control knobs. 
4" polished stainless steel backsplash, 
'ever-cledn· e11ameled oven interior, fou· 

shelf oosit1ons, air-cooled tnple·J>:Iazed 
r~·nov<:~ble door d rlcl t•.".•o ow=-n li~hb.'The 

oveo features a capacity of 4.4 cubic feot. 
Circle No. 182 on Product Card 

Frigidaire's new Built - In lire of :uo

fe!isionJt-grade a:.1pliance5 fcah.Jre an 

integrated aesthetic and S mudge·P<oof 
Sta ~nless Stee iinish. The gas a1d electrir 

cooktops sport the Pov.,.e•.Pius Burner, 

VI/hie I- boils, se.;:trsand sautes with pmver 
usinx 18,000 BTU. 
Circle No. 186 01 Product Card 

Fulgor Milano offers a r<Jnge of <ad1art 
dm.J indu<.tion cuuktop~. e:ts well (tS ~ingle 

and double wall oveos. The 600 Series 
double o\len, shown, features severa I 
presel function:~. live b~oil l~vel~. a dual 
corvect1on system and oversized oven 
cav'ty. Child 'OCbdnd cool touch doors 
provide <Jdded s<Jfety w~en cooking. 

Circle No.183o" Product Card 

PITT Cooking's cooktops are made up of 
clements that are built d rect i ~· into coun· 

tertoos, i,cluding gas burne·s capab e of 

200 to 5,000 wdlts. Created hy kite""" 
designer Paul var de Koo1, they cJn w·ork 
witl· a host of countertop materials, such 

as com::>osite sto1e, Rranite, quartz, mar· 
ble. stainless steel and concrete. 
Circle No. 187 oo P-oduct Card 

Bergeth adds that induction cooking has made large inroads in 
European restaurant and horne kitchens, and is beginning to become 
more common in the U.S. market. "The main advantage of induction 
cooking is its responsive and efficient technology, .. he says. 

SIMPLICITY 
With all of the advances in te<hnology, s implicity is still important. 
Cooking appliances must be easy to use, easy to clean and offer simple 
ways to prepare exactly the meal the user wants. 

"With all ofthe technology being crafted into softw·are that drives new 
products, features that simplify the cooking/grilling process are at the Lop 
oft he list," says Nichols. For instance, fcattnes that promote even cooking 
in an oven, on a cooktop or across a grilling surface hdp build c1.Llinary 
confidence with the aspir ing home chef, he explains. 

"Technology that saves time and improves performance is the most 
important feature," notes Bergeth. "The goal of cooking with technology 
is to improve the experience by adding convenience and control: l'ven 
homeowners who cook a lot and want chef-level kitchen s don't want to 
wait by the cooktop for hours. he says. "We're making appliances that 
don't take away from the experience, but remove the labor-intensive pro· 
cess and complexity." 
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MEANINGFUL TECHNOLOGY 

I tal an m3nufacturer Tecnogas 
Supcriore ha5 developed two lines of 

gas ranges to be distributed by Alma 

Premium Products. NI:.X I ranges 

(shown) feature a co11temporary 

des!,gn .1rd a Panorama wide-screen 
windovv. TI1e~· eve dVdilabl~ in30", 

36" and 4~". wit1 the 4b'. The D[CO 
line, in 36" and 48", offers Cl.:1:ss ic 

Black, Brown, Redo· Cream, ard 

brasc;., golrl or chrome trim. 

Circle No. 188 on Product Card 

Sharp Electronics' next gr..'lcralion 

rvi~crovJave Drawer Overs i1corpo
rates Cllovv-p,..otilestairless steel 
tle:;tg:n. •:.~ i tt1 o concealed control 
panel . T,...eco1trol opens up to a 

45-degree angle, tren folds away fo · 

a clear look. The Microw<Jve Drawer 

offf''S. flexible pL~ce•l1e1t options. 

ard can also be 1n$t31led below or 

ddjctcerllodwall ove·, ftisdvdilable 

1n 24" and 30'' s zes. 
Circle No. 190 on Product Card 

Dual·j:ort Culinary Bu.-ners a~e a 
"ilnple intlleline of gas ccoktops from 

Wind Crest by CNP Industries. Tre 
burnPrs provide 21 rar ge otoutpLJt, 

from an Ultralo of 140 degrees up 
to 20.000 BTUs. The dual onf1ces 

lUnlrullh~ output with~ ~l igt· t dtlju:;l

mr.nt of the r:ontl"fll k"'on. One-piece 

g:r:Jtes, er~o,omic oversized control 

<nebs and single-point electromc igri

tion ttnd reig·)ition areal so featureJ. 

C1rcle No. 192 on Product Card 

The K<!lama7oa Smokw C.:~binet 

from Kalamazoo Outdoor Gourmet 

fea tu"'"eS an undercountercabiret 

des1gn trat mi-rors the company's 
r ahi1etrycollecticn. It nmv·des a 

seoled cho-coal system thot offers 
o 225'~ smoking temperilture for 

more than 10 "lours on a single load 
of charcoal. Three la·ge shel,·es ore 

included to hold loud The unit isobo 

{)V{;liiClblc in c:1 cClrt version on wheels. 

Circle No. 19~ on Product C•rd 

Advances in technology permeate every aspect of daily life. Although these 
advances are sometimes more gimmicky than pmctical, others make the 

operation and Ltse of an appliance easici, and offer a real benefit to the 
consumer. Digital displays, touch screens and programs that simplify the 
cooking process are among the teclmology manufactLu·ers see in demand. 

"Digital control> are helping making the interaction with the applianc
es easy and immediate ." states Bertazzoni. "Technology allows for better 
control and more sophisticated cook-ing techniques as well ," she adds. 

"\Ve've become accustomed to tollch screens tha t are intuitive 
and easy to usc from our connected devices like mobile phones," says 
Maynard. "Sirrce fenn-Air first introduced our intuitive , ;". full-color, 
touch-anyw·here LCD display in 2010. touch screens have certainly be
come more prevalent on appliances." 

"In addition," says Maynard, "the 'Internet of things' is top of nund in a 
range of product GJtegmies and we are seeing more connected appliances 
being introduced that enhance the user's experience." jcnn-Air focuses on 
technology and connected products that otter real benefits, such as being able 
to turn the appliance on or off from a connected device, or automatic registra
tion of the appliance, Maynard adds. 
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The Vario 400 Series Cooktops com
bine :xofessio1al-grade technology 

~·:i th sculptura l design For the f1 rst 

t1mc, t~c VJriogrill, lcppon YJki, 

steamer or deep frye# can be f'eely 

com:l1ned wtth lndLction o"'" ga5 cook· 

tops in 15' and36'' widths tocredte 

a un1t. The p'ecisioo crafti1i': of the 
l/B"· t1 ck stainless steel allo•:.rs for 

t"''e appl1ances to be surface mounted 
~v!t h a vi ~ib !e edge or f!u st~ mounted. 

Circle No. 189on Product Card 

The lclCcJn Hr!ctrkGr II f rnm Kenyon 

International provides f lame-rree. 

no-smoke grilling. I cmpcraturcs for 
t hetv:o laree g ril iinc surfaces are 

controlled indeoerdertly through a 

~·:aterproof touch ·con trol system. 

No~·stkkt:rd les irnpart grill rnark.~ 

in,Rs and se.al in juice. and orovide 
edse of deeming,. the f irrn '>d)1<:.. The 

gr~ll features an automat c s'1ut-off. 

Circle No. 191 on Product Card 

Fisher & Paykel's cooktops are 

dP.~igred to providP. powP.r, pre\i~ion 

i:l'ld heat c:ontrol. Gas coo<;lops 

include 74" 4-bumcr. 30" 5-burl'er 

a1d 36" 5·bu're' versio-,s, while t 1e 
electnc ~·ele·11ent and inductio1 

s-.wne ver~iun~ d f€ urfered in 36''. 1n 
<Jdd.t ior'l, thr- firm nffcrs hr 36" ( o(Jk

Surface Cockto:J, whic'l -combines the 

peAormance of gas cooking w1t1 ar1 
ea::,y-dear~ Lerani·L cooktoi.J. 
Circle No. 193 on Product Card 

Sig1aturt> Kitchen 5LJite premi-

um appl1a1ces, developed by LG 
Electronics, (lre \Ni-Fi connected 

~·,rith Smart ThirQ. Th~ ~as cook tops 

in t1c lire. ava1lablc 1n 30" ilcd 36", 

include t 'le lJitraHeat Bur1er, ca::>a

ble of reaching 18,500 BTUs. Also 
featmed are m€tal knobs that light 
v,rhen bu rn::or~ lire on, dml burner-on 

mor1toring. 
Circle No. 195 on Product Ca·d 

"With the development ofWi-ri-enabled devices , the tedmologi<.:al 
possibilities are endless for cooking appliances," says Bergeth. "Current 
technology allows for clear understanding and easier use of contTols, such 
as the toucl1 screen on the Jenn-Air CoJuJected Wall Oven," he notes. This 
screen ha s technology under glass, which allows users to s lide a bar on 
the touch screen to achieve the desired temperatures without entering 
numhers. "We know people are used to sliding open their phones - why 
not do the same in other devices'" 

T.igh t:ing is another aspect of technology that has seen advances. 
"With the advent of LED lighting, we can now focus design e!forts on the 
intctior of our appliances to dclivcr a tbcatcr-likc •isual cxpcricncc when 
looking at food from inside an o;·en." says Dergeth. 

Technology is also important at Caliber, states Nichols, as this gives 
home chef, control and confidence in preparing the dish they are emulat
ing from the cooking show they were inspi.red by the weekend before. 

And, as an added benefit, it Gm also offer time savings. "On th~ outdoor 
side of our business, we've found that many of those who arc rw111.ing slow
cooked foods on applianc~s like our Kamado Pro Smok~r are using Wi-Fi
and blue tooth-enabled probes and devices so that they can spend more time 
with guests and not have to tend to the dish constantly," he conclt1des. tl3 
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49. Shower mats from Teakworks4u are custom designed and made for 

all types of showers, regardless of shape or si7e. The mats are fashioned in 

the U.S., cra fted from high-quality teak. 

Circle No. 298 on Product Card 

SO. The Zen Arch is a new, completely frame less sliding alcove shower 

door f rom Aston that features a bow f ront for extra showering space. The 

60"x75" door is comprised of 8mm ANSI-certified tempered clear .';lass, 

stainless steel const ruct ed h<Jrdw<Jre, clear sil icone leak-seal strips, chrome 

or stainless steel f inish options and opfonallow-profile acrylic f iberglass

enforced matchmg base. 

Circle No. 299 on Product Card 

51. Porcelain is the latest paint color offered in W ellborn Cabinet's Premier 

Series. The distinctive white paint with gray undertones is availab le on Maple. 

Character Maple, Oak, Hickory and Medium Density Fiberboard, and w ill also 

be available on Cherry and Character Cherry with finish techniques. 

Circle No. 300 on Product Card 

52. Caesarstone has introduced nine new colors as part of its Classico and 

Supernatural collect ions. Urban Safar:, a f resh contemporary addition to the 

Classico series, features a khaki tone at the base, with diagona veins inspired 

by the wonders of naturill stone span ning throughout. A ll Caesilrstone slabs 

are non-porous, and are heat-. stain- and scrat ch-resistant. 

Circle No. 301 on Product Card 

53. Four product lines have been added t o the Made in the U.S.A. cabinet 

offerings from Kountry Wood Products. The finishes include Vanderburgh 

Ollyx, W illiamsburg Lava (shown) and Harmony Autumn. 

Circle No. 302 on Product Card 

54. An addition tot he V iatera M usica collection, Soprano quartz surfacing 

from LG Hausyscontains a rich combination of large-movement and mar

ble-l ike patterns and shades. A cream white color is intertwined with a darker 

shade, providing a neutral backdrop for any room. 

Circle No. 303 on Product Card 

55. The Sink Top Switch for the l',arbage disposa l from lnSinkErator installs 

quickly and easi ly to any sink or countertop, accordmg to t he company. Since 

a wall switch access is not necessary, t he UL-approved switch works for island 

installation and with any disposer. The push button- available in a number o f 

finishes - acts as a syringe. pushing air through a hose t hat controls the power 

module and activates t he switch inside. 

Circle No. 304 on Product Card 

56. The new 36" and 48" all-gas ranges by Caliber Appliances arc customiz

able using color and tr im finishes. Each range i s outfi tted with a chef-sized oven 

that provides even baking results due to its proprietary 'Tr1·flow' convection 

technology and efficient flue design. It also has a sealed infrared broi l burner 

capable of producing searing temperatures while rout ing excess heat 'rom the 

oven cavity to avoid 'baking' meats instead of bro il ing. 

Circle No. 305 on Product Card 

57. One of the latest additions to t he Fabuwood Cabinetry Corp. collect ion, 

the Vista line showcases dovetail const ruc tion and Blum hardware. Int ricate 

detai ling. applied moldings and a painted Blanc finish complement these 

transitional cabinets. 

Circle No. 306 on Product Card 

58. The popu lar Keurig K-Cup Brewing System has been incorporated into 

GE's Cafe Series refrigerator. GE's new refrigerator technologyisan evolution 

of its Cafe French door refrigerator's unique hot water dispenser, paired with 

a Keur;g K-Cup single-cup brewer. Users can now use their refrigera tor water 

dispenser to brew a cup of coffee. 

Circle No. 307 on Product Card 
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